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LORELEI
SUNNYBROOK
FRIDAY NIGHT

---------------------------------Vol. 50, No. 13

Play Contest in Progress;
May Day ~eads Named

By B-List Group
As 106 Qualify

Alumna to Speak
At Girls' Color Day
Program Thursday

Dean Places 59 Students
On 'Team,' Ineligible List
The B list has reached the staggering total of 106 while the dean's
list contains 59, the dean's office
announced this week.
The following students were
named to the "B" list for the past
semester: Guenter Ackermann,
Sheila Armstrong, Nancy Bare,
Dorothy Baum, Willard Baxter,
Joseph Beardwood, Laura Bechtle,
William Beemer, Louise Bornemann, Robert Boyer, George Brandau, Nancy Brasch, William Braun,
Lois Brown, Morton Brown, George
Burchill, Charles Burk, William
Burkhardt, Norman Cohen, Barbara Crawford, Barbara Dawson,
Susanne Deitz, Dorothy Detwiler,
Wainwright Diehl, Marjorie Donaldson, Roger Drechsler, Brandt
Earhart, Lois Ehlman, Robert Feh.nel, Doris Fite, Dorothy Garris,
Fred Geiger, Robert Gibbs.
Also JaGqueline Graf, Louise
Granniss, Philip Green, Jane Hartzel, Nancy Henrich, Robert Herber,
Jean Heron, Richard High, Ellis
Hirschman, Janet Hunter, Jacque(Continued on page 6)

Y Schedules Chats,
Conducts Retreat
"What to do about chapel exercises "and" America's role in the
defense of Western Europe" have
been announced by Carolyn Herbel'
and Paul Scheirer, Y vice-presidents, as the topics to be discussed
Wednesday night at two Y fireside
chats.
All persons interested in either
topic are requested to meet in
Room 2 of Bomberger at 6:30. The
f{1'oup discussing chapel exercises,
with Mabel Faust as student leader, will proceed to Mr. and Mrs.
Staiger's home, while the other
group will be led by Bill Beemer at
a place to be decided. Both chats
will be concluded by 8 o'clock, in
time for the Forum.
.
(Continued on page 6)

.

PLAY ACTION- A scene from last week's production of The
Old Lady Shows Her Medals.

Paynter-Keller Production Scores Hit
In Curtain Club Group Presentation

Forum to Feature
Indian Editor
At Next Session

3 Graduate School
T est Dates Released

.'

Plans for the annual Washington trip were discussed by the
Pol1tlcal Action committee of the
Y at their meeting last Wednesday night in the library. The
Washington trip has been planned
for March 28, 29, and 30, during
spring vacation. The Y members
attending will visit Congress and
see other places of interest in
Washington, D.C.
Plans for the establishment of
an Uf8inus Atlantic Union chapter
were also discussed.

Meistersingers Give Concert
The

Meistersingers

presented

their first public concert of this
year at

Royersford
Methodist
church, Sunday evening, Feb. 11.
The group sang eight selections:
LIIten to the Lambs, Dett; The
Creation, Richter; God Is a Spirit,
8chol1n; Holy Lord of All, WelshW1Wams; A Hymn of Brotherhood,
; and three selections from
by Handel: Surely He
Borne Our Griefs, and With
Stripes We Are Healed, and
We Like Sheep Have Gone
. Kathryne Haney '51, Jack
'51, and Bill Van Horn '51
featured in solo selections.
DINNER-DANCE

business meeting of the
M. Anders Pre-Medical soheld last Tuesday night
hall.
the coming dlnner.apDDIIIOrE!d by the society
the major portlon of the

Freshman women, transfer students of at least one semester's
standing and new preceptresses
will receive the Ursinus colors
Thursday at the 25th annual Color
Day ceremony, held in Bomberger
chapel at 4 p.m . Mrs. Thomas P.
Glassmoyer '40, a member of the
editorial staff of the Alumni Journal" will be the principal speaker.
Color Day exercises will also
witness the installation of the
freshman representatives elected
last week-for the WSGA, Jenepher
Price; for the W AA, Marge Merrifield; for the YWCA, Joan Kacik.
Joanne Friecilin, secretary of the
class of '54, will accept the colors
for her class.
The Significance of the Ursinus
Colors to Me will be explained by
Mrs. Glassmoyer, the former Terry
Thierolf. Extremely active while a
student here, Mrs. Glassmoyer was
president of the English club, the
Curtain club and Alpha Sigma Nu.
Among her other activities she was
a member of Alpha Psi Omega
Meistersingel's, Intersorority coun~

by Mary Ann Simmendinger '53
The first Curtain Club group neighbOl'ing charwomen who in
production, The Old Lady Shows one scene attempted to ou.t-do one
Her Medals, by J. M. Barrie was another in boasting of their conpresented last Tuesday night by tributions to the war effort and
the Stage .Tr?tters, a group head- Ilater trying to outdo each other
ed by MarJone Paynter and Jackie again, all giving a carton of cigKeller.
arettes to the departing soldier.
The aloof Mrs. Haggerty played
Well known on the Ursinus stage
is Jackie Keller '51 who presented by Grace Matthews '52 presented a
a near convincing performance as convincing perfOl'mance as did Mrs.
Mrs. Dowey, an overly eager old Mickleham, Doris Fite '52, and Mrs.
Scottish charwoman living in Lon- Tully, Sally Schaaf '54.
don, who, wishing to contribute
Sally is also a new comer to
something to the war effort, writes the Ursinus stage who has done
(Continued on page 6)
letters and sends cakes to a Scot- dramatic wOl'k in high school.
tish infantryman, Kenneth Dowey,
A good performance was turned
whose name she chose out of a in by the spry Rev. Mr. Wilkinson,
newspaper.
Joe Mann '51, who stayed with the
In the third scene to the satis- role throughout.
faction of the audience Jackie acAdding to the atmosphere of the
complished Mrs. Dowey's utter piay was the staging of Mrs. Dowdespair and desolation after Ken- ey's degenerate abode which was
neth Dowey's death, by her pan to- skillfully handled by Marjorie
Dr. Pasupuleti Gopala Krishnaymime performance.
TayloL
ya, noted Indian lecturer, will speak
A promising performance was
Direction of tQe play by Mar- to the Forum on India and the Cold
Ed Sella's '54 who played the Scot- jorie Paynter was especially not- War at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Bomtish soldier going off to war. A able considering the time element berger chapel.
newcomer to the Ursinus stage, Ed t~~~ed for preparing the producDr. Krishnayya graduated from
the Uniyer~ity of Madras in India,
comes from Donellen, New Jersey,
where he was an active member of
the dramatic club in high school.
Comedy was mixed with the
tragedy of the play, for one could
not help but be amused by the
A reminder ~f test dates for Ur~inu~
students in~el:ested in exammatIOns for admISSion to graduate
schools was issued this wee~ by
Dr. J. H. Brownback.
Most immediate of these is the
Dr. Eugene H. Miller, professolt of law school admissions test, which
political science and adviser of the will be given at Ursinus on Feb. 24.
International Relations club will All applications for this test must
give an informal talk to members be in the hands of the Educational
of the club and interested students Testing senice, P. O. Box 592,
and friends tomorrow night in the Princeton, N. J., by Feb. 14.
Dr. Krishnayya
Faculty room of the library at 7.
The medical college admissionS
H~ talk will be in the form of a tests will be given here on May 12. where he taught for a number of
report on D~partment of State con- Candidates applying for admis- years and was actively associated
ferences whIch he has recently at- sion to classes beginning in the fall with all nation building activities
tended.
of 1952 are urged to take this test. In his part of the country. For some
Ear~y in January he travelled to', Certain schools of nursing and time he held the Kings CommisWashmgton to hear. such notables dentistry also require it. Completed sion as an officer in the British
as Secretary of State Dean Ache- applications must reach the ETS Army-an honor held by few Indians.
I
son, Assistant Secretary of State by April 28.
He belongs to the House of TrinJohn D. Hickerson in charge of
On May 4 and 5 the graduate
UN aff~il's and Senator Paul D~ug- record exam will again be given ual Naick whose descendants ruled
las. ThIS past week-e~d Dr. MIller here. The deadline for filing ap- over the greater part of southern
attended another reglOnal confer- plications in New Jersey for this India and Ceylon for nearly 500
years before the British occupaence on American foreign policy test is April 20.
and served as rapporteur for a
Anyone desiring
information tion.
Dr. Krishnayya did graduate
special committee. At this confer- about these tests is asked to call
ence he heard Dean Rusk, Assist- Dr. Brownback's office. Those who work and research at Columbia and
ant Secretary of State for Far are planning to take one of them New York universities. He is at
E~tern Affairs, and
W. Averill are asked" to notify Dr. Brownback present the editor and publisher of
Harriman, special assistant to the il1 addition to filing an application Orient and the World and managlng editor of The lndia and U.S.A.
President.
with ETS in Princeton.
News Service, a news' syndicate of
There will be a short business
India covering this country and
meeting for ffiG members after Dr. U .
the United Nations for some inMiller's talk and a discussion per- rSlDUS to Enter Competition
lluential papers in India and Paklod. Any student, especially history, In Intercollegiate Bridge
pOlitical science, and language maThis year for the first time Ur- istan.
jors, may join the club at this or sinus will enter the intercollegiate dDr. Krishnayya is widely travelany meeting.
bridge tournament, which culmm' _ e and has spoken extensively on
77777
theII platform and over the radio 4-~
ates in a final round at Chicago on co
\AI
eges, high schools and various
LANTERN DEADLINE
April 20 and 21. Any local bridge business
and
woman's
cl.ubs
enthusiasts may enter the compe- th rough the country.
The last day material can be
tition. The 16 pairs ranking high- :::::::::;::::::;::::::;::==:::::::::::=:::::::=============::::::
accepted for the next issue of
est in the preliminary round. which
:=
the Lantern is February 23.
will be played this month by mail,
mlPORTANT .MEETING
Thus only 11 days remain in
will meet in the final rounds with
All pre-dental and pre-medwhich to turn in short stories,
their expenses paid by the Tournalcal students, regardless of their
poems, essays and articles on
ment committee.
standings in the classes, are re- .
any subject.
The local competition will begin
quested to meet in S-12 at 7
The edltGr, Emile Schmidt,
February 18, and practice rounds
p.m., Monday, Feb. 19. Included
requests all students who have
wlll begin this week. Details will
in the business will be a disanything worthwhile to submit
be announced over the dining hall
cussion of the meaning of the
to do so, because "it's your
public address system. Dr. Foster
med school admissions tests.
magazine!"
Dennis Is tournament director.

Dr. MIller to GIve IRC Summary of Department
· Reeent WeekS
Of State Con ferenees Attended In
Washington Trip
Planned by PAC

Price, Ten Cents
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New High Set

Shhh . . . .
'SPEAK 'EASY'
MARCH 9 and 10

I

May Pageant manager Marjorie
Paynter has announced that the
annual contest for the selection of
a May Pageant is now in progress.
The deadline is March 5, and pageants should be turned into Dean _
Camilla Stahr. The prize this year
for the winning pageant has been
raised to $25 instead of $15.
At a recent meeting of the May
Day committee, including Dean
Stahr, Miss Marioelle Waldo, Mary
McPherson, Marilyn Jean Miller
and Marjorie Paynter, the following senior girls were chosen to
head the eight May Day committees: Virginia Wilson, costumes;
Jean Heron, music; Beverly Tuttle,
grounds; Jacquelyn Keller and
Lillian Skiba, programs; Gwen
Schaffer, properties; Marilyn Jean
Miller, publicity; and Margaret
Simcox, hospitality.
Costume chairman Virginia Wilson and manager Marjorie Paynter have already begun work on the
new gowns for the attendants. Any
girls who sew are urged to contact either of these girls in order
to help with the eight attendants'
gowns as well as with the gown for
(Continued on page 6)

Eight Enter Ursinus
For Spring Term
The opening of the new semester
at Ursinus last Mon<1ay introduced
five men and three women into the
freshman class and two transfer
students into the junior class.
The freshmen who have enrolled
this semester are: Henry Stephen,
biology, Philadel~hia ;
Thomas
Ronald Downey, b)ology, Lansdale;
J. Frederick Jervis, Jr., pOlitical
science, Philadelphia; Charles Walter Long, history, Quakertown;
Marjorie Arule Ross, mathematics
Phila,delphia;
Stephen Herbert
Rovno, biology, Philadelphia; Roberta Louise Samber, English, New
York City; Rachel Iris Stapler, history, Philadelphia. Jerome Isenberg, Philadelphia, and Lawrence
Eugene Jacobson, Rockville Centre
N.Y., both of whom are biology ma~
jors, are the new transfer students
into the junior class.
An exact figure of the present
enrollment at Ursinus this semester
has not yet been released. The indications .are, ,however, that the
college has lost very few male students to the armed forces during
the interim between semesters.

'Speak Easy' Title
Of 'Ruby' Show
Remember "Dusty Halo"? The
senior class found their first theatrical venture so successful that
they are planning another musical
comedy, "Speak Easy," to be produced March 9 and 10. The book
fOl· "Speak Easy," which contains
three acts, was written by Emile
Schmidt and Joe Beardwood; the
completely original score is by
Aubre Givler, and Murray Grove
handled the lyrics.
Although the show will be for
the benefit of the 1951 Ruby, membel'S of all classes are invited to
tryout for a role tonight at 7 in
room 7, Bomberger. Seniors are especially urged to tryout for their
show.
TV AUDITIONS SLATED
A TV audition of an all-Ursinus
s h ow for Bennett Productions' program sta . Y
E
.
rs m our yes, will be
held in Bomberger, Thursday night
.
a t 7that
p.m.ti A recordmg
will be made
at
Anyon e me.
int eres t ed m
. contributi
tIt h
ng a en s ould contact Howard
Roberts or Emile Schmidt who are
preparing a sequence of ~ts.

ENGLISH CLUB

David Hallstrom '51 reviewed the
poetry of A. E. Housman at the
English club meeting at Dr. McClure's home last Monday. The
next meeting will be on February
19, when Jeanne Stewart will discuss John Mason Brown's Still Seeing Things.

PAGE TWO

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

EDITORI~L
Attend Forums ?
We students claim to be paying our money to the College so that
we may be Hberally educated and yet we constantly fall to take advantag'e of one of the important ingredients of such an educationthe fOI'ums .
Some of us exhibit apathy toward these programs and a few deny
any interest at aU; but the great majority of us seems to say that
forums are attractive, but, unfortunately, we simply do not have time
to attend them.
Certainly these· programs are an important part of our college
education , since there is far more to an education than what we get·
from books.
The saying "Don't let your books intel'fere with your education" is
not entirely void of truth. The forums give us an opportunity to hear
men accepted as authoritative in their fields and to discuss with them
topics on which they have outstanding qualifications.
If the programs are worthwhile, then, why don't we attend' them?
The answer most often given, as I have indicated, is that we don't
have time. Or are we simply rationalizing? We human beings are great
people for convincing especially ourselves that it is the next fellow
who is wrong. We say we can't attend a forum, when we should be
saying that we don't want to. All of us waste time, or at least consume some time in a manner that is not so productive or constructive
as it might be. Is it not also true that all of us waste far more than
enough time to attend the forums, if we really wanted? Somehow or other we always find time for those things which we desire to
attend. Forums, however, are not in such a category.
This brings about a paradox. Why is it that we do not desire to
attend worthwhile forums? We oft' times find that we do not want
to attend classes, or eat foods which best meet the needs of our bodies.
In short, we are not rational beings; we render our decisions with our
emotions.
So it is with forums. They are not as attractive as dances or
basketball games, or a trip to the movies, and so we fabricate the
excuse that we do not have time to attend.
Yet the value to a liberal education of programs such as forums
is so definitely established that our taste in regard to them judges uswe can not judge them.
The forum committee is bringing to Ursinus during the second
semester several outstanding speakers. The first of these will address
an audience Wednesday night in Bomberger halL Let's stop offering
excuses and imbibe an important ingredient in ow' education. We
owe it to ourselves; we are paying for the programs.
-W.w..W.

Senior Class Discusses 'Ruby' French Club to Present Dance
And After-Game Record Dance Wednesday Night in Music Studio
At a meeting of the senior class
last Wednesday, class members received reports from the business
managers for the 1951 Ruby, who
urged students to bring in more
advertising and patrons. Betty Rilling reminded seniors that graduation announcements and programs must be paid for within the
next few weeks.
Dan Bomberger, president, announced that the class would sponsor a record dance February 24,
following a home basketball game.
He named Marjorie Justice chairman of the committee in charge.

The West Music stUdio will be
transformed in a gala scene featuring an Ursinus rendition of the
Mardi Gras Wednesday night
when the Ball Masque takes place
-another product of Ursinus's
French club.
All members of the French club,
those desiring to join this campus
extracurricular group and their
friends are invited to attend costumed and masked. A donation of
35 cents per couple and stag will
include refreshments, With a group
of visitors from Beaver CQl1ege in
Jenkintown attending, plus a group
of French sailors from Philadelphia, the evening promises to be
RED CROSS TO ORGANIZE
a chere temps success. This con·
The Ursinus Red Cross chapter tinental evening of Edith Piaf and
will be formally organized in a laisez-faire will begin at 8 o'clock.
meeting at 6:45 tonight in Bomberger hall. All those interested in THESPIANS TO DISCUSS PLAY
any phase of Red Cross work, in
home nursing, first aid, emergency
The story of some of the last
relief work, or communications, few minutes in a criminal's 'life
should plan to attend.
makes up the plot of The ConRepresentatives from the Ur- demned, a one-act drama to be
sinus Red Cross chapter attended presented by the Marjorie Justicea meeting of Red Cross representa- Murray Grove group of the Curtives from area colleges at Swarth- tain club. The play, by Hall and
more last Saturday morning.
Middlemass, will be produced February 27, at 7 :45 p. m. fn the
Thompson-Gay gymnasium.
JUNIORS DISCUSS BANDS
Directed by Murray Grove, the
The report of the music com- play will feature the following stumittee for the junior prom was dents: William Helfferich a.s James
heard at the junior class meeting Dyke; Marjorie Justice as JosephWednesday, Feb. 7. Under consid- ine Paris; Murray Grove as the
eration are a group called The Warden; William Poore as Father
Haverfordians and Jimmy Ray and Daly and Herman Lintner as Dan.
his band. Some members of the
music committee journeyed to. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Merion Cricket club Saturday night junior prom is expected soon. The
to hear The Haverfordians, and a prom will be held April 20, at Sundecision on an orchestra for the nybrook.
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Attention Weekly Staff
There will be no meeting tonight.
Starting this week, assignment meetings
wlll be held 12 :30 to 1 p.m. and 6:30-7 p.m.
each Tuesday. Every member of the news,
feature , and sports staff is expected to attend one of these or report to the Weekly
office during office hours- 2-3 p.m. Tuesday,
2-3 p.m . Wednesday, 2-3 p.m. Friday, and
10-11 a .m . Saturday.

HLUMN I'" SOCIETY
Helfferich-Justice
Mr. and Ml'S. Floyd E. Justice of Abington,
Pa., announce the engagement of their daughter Marjorie to Mr. William U. Helfferich, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Helfferich of "Super
House," Collegeville, Pa.
Miss Justice '51 is a member of Tau Sigma
Gamma sorority. Mr. Helfferich '51 is a member of Alpha Psi Epsilon fl'aternity and is captain of the wrestling team.

•
Trinkle-Mattson
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Mattson of Media,
announce the engagement of their daughter
Nancy to Mr. Wilmer S. Trinkle Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilmer S. Trinkle of Philadelphia.
Miss Mattson '50 belonged to Omega Chi
sorority. Mr. Trinkle Jr. is a senior pre-medical
student at Elizabethtown College.
Smith-Reed
Mrs. John W. Reed of Upper Darby, Pa., announces the marriage of her daughter Elaine to
Mr. James Smith, son of Mr. and ~rs. E. Smith
of Broomall, Pa. The marriage took place on
December 23, 1950 in the home of the bride.
Mrs. Smith was graduated in June '50 and
was a member of Kappa Delta Kappa sorority.

• •
With 8th Fighter Wing
Lieutenant Raymond Furlong, son of Mrs.
Grace M. Furlong, Radford, Va., has just returned from Korea and is assigned as an F-80
Shooting Star pilot with the 8th Fighter Wing.
Lt. Furlong was graduated from Ursinus in
1946 with a Bachelor of Science degree. In 1948
he entered Aviation Cadets and received his
wings in September 1949. He was then sent to
the Far East for duty with the occupation forces.

THE MAIL BOX
Dear Editor,
Thank you, Mr. President, for your active
interest in behalf of the "campus draft-bait."
It is reassuring and satisfying to know (as we
struggle to comprehend the complexities of
political science) that the chief man in the
College is concerning himself with the disturbing problems of the individual student.
Sometimes we exaggerate the feeling that
only our sweethearts, parents, and ourselves are
interested in designs of the Selective Service. Yet
here in Collegeville there has been ample evidence that our College has an interest in us as
individuals.
A number of our fornier schoolmates might
still be with us if they had heeded jihe advice
of Dr. McClure and Registrar William E. Ph11lips.
-William Helfferich '51

Dictionary of folklore and Legend Includes
Work of Dr. Phillips on Pennsylvania Dutch
For thirty years Dr. William J. Phillips,
Registrar and English professor at Ursinus, has
been gathering colorful facts and impressions
of the Pennsylvania Dutch people. Recently he
has compiled the' most interesting and important of. these pacts into an article published in
the new two-volume Funk and Wagnalls edition, the Standard Dictionary of Folklore,
Mythology and Legend.
The concise essay contains the orlgm;
speech, including quaint Dutch expressions; customs; social practices; culture; cultural centers;
and, naturally, the superstitions.
The Pennsylvania Dutch dialect, Dr. Phillips
says, is a "mixture of Swiss, Swabian and Palatinate dialects commingled with English." The
humor of the speech comes from the attempt
to translate German idiomatic expressions into
English; thus we have "Throw the horse over
the fence some hay."
Funerals, Dr. Phillips points out, are one of
the great Pennsylvania Dutch festive occasions.
Great feasts are served at the gatherings by the
bereaved family.
These facts, along with information on
"snitzings" and Pennsylvania Dutch dinner
menus are included in the article. The volume
will soon be on our library shelves ..

Quotable Quotes
Iron rusts from disuse, stagnant water loses
its purity, and in cold weather becomes frozen;
even so does inaction sap the vigors of the mind.
-Leonardo Da Vinci

AT WORK-Mrs. J. W. Clawson at work in
second floor Bomberger office.

(jiJwA p~ loIJ.

· ·.

'Behind=Scenes Dean' Handles Transcripts,
Records Dating from 1873, in 'Routine' Work
by Joa.nne Nolt '53
The dean behind the scene is the position
very efficiently filled by the smiling, helpful
lady who is affectionately known as Mrs. "Dean"
Clawson. Mrs. J. W. Clawson, wife of Dean
Clawson, is one of the well-known secretaries
who works in the dean's office, second floor
Bomberger.
As secretary, Mrs. Clawson keeps close tabs
on all records and transcripts of present students and alumni of the college. The details
which appear during a day's work are many and
varied even though Mrs. Clawson insists that
her job is "just routine." The end of a semester
and the beginning of a new one bring additional
problems.
Records of every graduating student are
complete as far back as the first class of 1873.
Mrs. Clawson is occasionally asked to check
these records and she sends out many transcripts
of present students. High schools are continually
asking f9r records of tbeir former students, and
during the summer months Mrs. Clawson works
on these records.
The successive terms when the Navy V-12
program was at Ursinus required some of the
most difficult work and the longest hours.
Throughout the years Mrs. Clawson has seen
many cbanges in the courses and the-curriculum.
She says students now have more choice of
electives than formerly. She also keeps up to
date on the requirements of professional schools.
Even though she says her job is not very
exciting, Mrs. Clawson gives her time and effort
to the neces&ary details which help keep the
administration running smoothly.

Job Comer
Several job opportunities were announced
this week by Harry M. Frosberg, placement
bureau director.
A conference for college seniors and graduate students interested in a YMCA secretaryship will be held at Central YMCA. 1421 Arch st.,
Philadelphia, on February 23 and 24. The program will deal with opportunities and placement proceedures.
The Women's Specialist corps of the Army
is oITering commissions to women graduates
who complete special physical therapy training.
A commission is granted those who complete
the required study of therapeutic exercise,
phototherapy, electrotherapy, hydrotherapy, and
massage.
Basic requirements include a baccalaureate
degree with a major in physical education or
the biological sciences, or a degree with satisfactory courses in the biological, the physical,
and the social sciences.
Interested persons should contact Mr. Frosberg.

You Name It
A young country minister, noted for his
joviality, was dining at a farmhouse one Sunday
and when his plate of roast chicken was passed
to him, he remarked facetiously:
"Well, here's where that chicken enters the
ministry."
"Hope it does better there than it did in lay
work," rejoined the bright )loy 01 the family.

• • • • •

PeJ1ect Timing
Mr. Newlywed rushed into the house and
exclaimed excitedly, "I got ,tickets for the
theatre. Fifth row center."
"Oh, that is woitderful," his wile enthused.
"I'll start dressing at once."
"That's fine," said the husband. "The
tickets are for tomorrow night."

• • • • •

Mighty Low
Sophomore: "Bat 1 don't think 1 deserve
quite a zero on this paper."
Professor: "Neither do I, but it's the lowest
mark 1 can give."
•

Course Evaluation Sheds
Compiled by Robert Jordan '51
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IMen

Rev~al R~sign;ti-~n

Toward Draft Situation

(Continued from Last Issue)
Mathematics 7: The Calculus
by Robert Armstrong '54
(Dennis)Course: Abstract
"We've all gotta be taken someHeadaches engendered: Also ab- time, so why should I worry about
stract
it!" This seems to be the general
Class reaction: "I'm confused-" attitude of the men on the Ursinus
Instructor: Does admirably well, campus. Although some fellows are
considering the subject matter worried sick about the present
Phllosophy 11: Logic (Mattern)- world situation, they are most
Amount of preparation required: certainly in the minority. A big
"Be prepared."
reason for the cool "sit back and
Number of fools in class: Er- wait" attitude of the students is
what was the enrollment?
that so many students are uncerClass reaction: Jovial-"lt is
tain as. to their standi~g in the
logical!"
draft. Smce there are elt~er new
Usual outward attitude of 10- rules or proposaL:> concernmg the
structor: Whimsical apathy • draft being publ~shed ~very day,
students are wlthholdmg thelr
Political Science 1: Introduction
gripes in hopes that certain rules
(Campbell)affecting them will be passed or
Lectures: Methodical and unrejected soon.
yielding
One freshman, when interviewTests: Among the heavier crosses
-their non-return eliminates ed, said the following: "Getting a
deferment until June was great,
argument (it's very simple)
but the fact that they have passed
Instructor's God: Sait
a law allowing me to choose the
Scum of the earth: Students
Reaction of stUdents: "When will branch of service which I want is
the only thing that kept me from
the term be over?"
enlisting. "At least," said he, "I
Political Science 13: GeopolitiCS
think the law has been passed
(Chandler) now." This new law is the chief
Subject matter: Timely
factor in reducing the tension on
Explanations: Clear ("Write that our campus. Many students had
on the bOal'd, please!")
contemplated enlisting at the end
Strictness of roll-call: "Here, of the first semester to avoid the
Doctor"
infantry, which seems to be the
Regularity of fixed time for en- most undesirable branch of the
tering and leaving classroom: armed forces to the Ursinus men.
Flexible
Now, whenever they are called by
Sociology 1: Introductory (Miller, the selective service they will be
female)given a short period of time durOutside reading: Very interest- ing which they may find a job in
ing
an essential industry or select any
Speed of course: Just sl~ghtly branch of the service that they
faster than comfOl'table
favor .the most.
Outside-reading reports: Grind
Pre-Med Gives View
'em out
A pre-med underclassman had
Class reaction to course: Excellent
the following to say: "I have until
Spanish 5: Advanced Grammar
(Wllcox)June to remain a civilian, unless
Where conducted: Frequently be- some new law affecting pre-meds
hind locked doors
is passed. If I then have to serve
Tests: Infrequent
four or five years in the service beHelpful summary by instructor: fore I return to college, I doubt
"We don't learn much but we very much if I will continue in the
have a lot of fun"
field of medicine-due to the time
Economics 3: Principles of Ecoit will take to complete the course
nomics (Boswell)which already takes from eight to
. Lectures: Won't that machine ten years-or if I will return to
college at all." Because Ursinus has
t::ver break down?
Proof of Kentucky inspiration: such a large quantity of pre-med
"Here, now, don't wave that students in its male enrollment,
cha'r in the a'r, son!"
this underclassman's problem is

Alumnae Back and Duryea's Got 'Em;
Grads Return in Role of Preceptresses

GROUP MEETING
There will be a meeting of
Group IV of the Curtain Club
tomorrow night, February 13,
in room 7. Group leaders William Degerberg and Susanne
Deitz are anxious that all
members of the group be present, since plans will be made
for the group's production.

by Susanne Deitz '51
Upper classmen who have been in the arrangement, because, albewildered by seeing the faces of though they were good friends durtwo familiar alumnae on campus ing the four years they spent in
need no longer be puzzled. The new Glenwood and Maples, they never
preceptresses at Duryea hall, since before had the chance to room tothe Pancoasts moved into their gether.
new home, are ~ne Hughes and
They find their position on camquite commonly brought up in the Sally App, promment members of pus quite unique; though grads,
nightly bull sessions held in the the class of 1950.
they are still a part of the college
dorms on the draft problem.
Both are English teachers, Sally life. They both mention how unUrsinus men are almost unani- at Pottstown High school and Anne usual it is to be back at Ursinus
mously in favor of universal mili- at Spring City High school; they without classmates, activities or
tary training. They say, "Universal had been sharing a room in Potts- school work; but they feel their
training followed by a period in a town, but from now until June they situation is more pleasant than
reserve status would give our will inhabit a spacious five room that most alumni would ~ncounter.
country strength which it has apartment on the first fioor of They mention how much help had
never known before. Also it would Duryea. They are both quite happy been given them by Miss Stahr and
put everyone in the same boat.
Martha Franklin in getting them
That way no one would have had the U.S. Air Force may open up a settled in their new quarters.
his education interrupted, and in training program here. The camSally and Anne both feel the expeace time the period in the army
t· d
N
I
12
·t perience is a good one, especially
would allow fellows to mature to pus con ame a ava Vum since they are receiving it in "home
during the last war.
a greater degree so that they could
.
.
territory." As they put it they
In concluslOn, ~h.e attItude to- "know what to expect in a dorm."
pick their college course more intelligently."
ward world condltIons and the
.
draft seems to be as foHows: cool Their aim is to set a good example
Some students. wLSh that. an heads, calm patience and a hope for the girls, and if you want to
ROTC program eXlsted at Ursmus, that students will be able to finish know how well that's working, just
ask the Duryea girls.
and many were glad to hear that I their education.

I

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 12 ••• THE
MOURNING DOVE

"Some of them
are pretty sad!"

Melancholy and dejected, this gloomy miss
found little to titillate her in the recent deluge of quicktrick cigarette tests! She was not enthralled by the idea of
judging cigarette mildness with just a fast puff or a single sniff.
Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz
-a date with the campus queenor just killing time between classes
-Brooks Student Store at Still·
water, Oklahoma is one of the favorite gathering spots for students
at Oklahoma A & M College. At
Brooks Student Store, as in college
campu~ haunts everywh~re, a frosty
bottle of Coca-Cola is always on
hand for the pause that refreshesCoke belongs.

But, joy of joys! ••• happiness came to her when she
discovered one test that left no doubt in her mind.

It was the sensible test! ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments
needed. After you've enjoyed . Camels - and only
Camels - for 30 days in yo~ "T-Zone" (T for Throat,

T for Taste) we believe you'll know why •••

Aslt for ;1 e;llI" way . •. hoi"
trade-marlts mean Ihe same Ihing.
IOmED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

TBB PllILADELPBlA .COCA-COLA BO'rl'LING CO.
01951, Th. Coca-Cola Campany

More People Slnoke Calnels
'lian any o,lIer cigare"e I
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Coach Seeders Drives Bruins Toward
Coveted Middle Atlantic Championship
FOl' the third time, in the five
years that Coach Jerry Seeders has
been masterminding the basketball fortunes of Ursinus, the Bears
are again in the thick of the
championship fight. The old saw
of the bridesmaid but never the
bride has been very applicable in
the two previous occasions and all
concerned aTe determined to reverse the situation this year.
Each player has gone all out toward this goal but the man who
perhaps plays the hardest game is
Coach Seeders himself. He has
carried his fisry competitive spirit
which marked his own court battles
into his coaching job to such an
extent that is difficult to determine whether he or the players are
the most tU'ed at the end of the
game.
Spirit and hustle have always
been a part of his play since the
days when he performed at Pottstown High SchoOl as an outstanding football end, despite weight
hovering around the hundred pound
mark, and as one of the greatest
basketball players in the school's
history.
starred for Penn
He entered Penn as a Physical
Education major· and after playing three years of varsity ball was
elected captain in 1940 of an outstanding Penn team.
After graduation Mr. Seeders
spent six years in the Army attaining the rank of captain. His
last post was with a h ospital unit,
then he performe d with the hospital team averaging 18 points a
game a n d leading his club to a
t h ird place in the European Theatre t ournament. After his l'eturn
h e kept active in both semi-pro
a nd professional ba H at on e time
playing with the Philadelphia
Sph as. Coach Seeders is now marrie~ an d h as two ch ildren ; alt hough he owns a prOfit able busin ess h is love for the. game was responsible for h is taking t he coaching job at Ursinus. An old exponent
of the ce ntrol type of game, he has
changed to t h e fir e-h ouse brand
now prevalent in strong college and
pro circles a nd has been very successful with it so far .

CRIZZ LY CRHPPLERS
by Bob Odenbeimcr '53

DICK GELLMAN
One of the hardest workers on
the Bruin wrestling squad is sophomore Dick Gellman. Dick did not
wrestle in high school, but he did
gain valuable experience in a
YMCA in Long Island'.
performance
His outstanding
last year in the 133 pound division
earned a membership in the Varsity clUb. This is quite remarkable considering that he divided
duties with teammate Art Wilkie.
This year Gellman is the top
wrestler in the 147 pound class.
In league competition he is all
even with two wins and two reverses. One of these defeats was to
Haverford's Middle Atlantic champion Gouv Cadwallader. Coach
Wieneke feels confident Gellman
will improve with added experience, and will rank near the top
of his class in the next two years.
Off the mat, Gellman is a member of the Alpha Phi Epsilon fraternity, the Varsity club, and a
Soph Rules official.
From a Snack to a
Full Course Dinner

Jerry Seeders, present coach of
the BrUin cageman , a s he looked
during his collegiate pla ying days
a t t he University of P ennsylvania.
Jerry was captain of the 1940 Penn

quintet.

LANDES MOTOR C O.
FOR];) SALES and SERVICE
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa. .

RAHNS

GRILLE

Seafood on our menu daily"
Phone: CoIl. 2551
Television
Open every day
Kn itting Supplies - Glasswar e
Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVTI..LE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa..
Phone 6061 .
Iona C. Schatz

.
LOREN ZIMMERMAN
Loren Zimmerman, or " Zimmie"
as he is popularly known on campus has proven to be one of the
mostlconsistent performers for the
Bears' wrestling team. As a freshl}1.an "Zimmie" took honors in the
121 weight division in intramural
competition. Last year he graduated to the Varsity, while compiling
an enviable 6-1 record for the season. During the Middle Atlantic
Championships, held last year at
the University of Delaware, Zim merman captured third place in
his class.
I
This year the good looking junior
has made the jump to the 130
pound group. Losing none of his
speed, "Zimmie" continues to electrify the fans with his agility and
wl'estling finesse. Already this season he has won three matches in
league competition and continues
to be an important cog in Coach
Wienike's squad . Hailing from Akron, Pennsylvania, Zimmie portrays
all the color of the Pennsylvania
Dutch. He is in the Beta Sigma
Lambda fraternity and a member
of the Varsity clu b.

A. W. Z I M MER MAN
Jeweler
339 Main St., Collegeville
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING

GENE P ASCUCCI
After taking off his football togs,
Gene Pes cucci donned his wrestling
gear for a hard season on the mats.
Pascucci started wrestling as a
freshman and rapidly developed
into a fine performer in the 177
pound class. Although he h as
never boasted a spectacular record
he has consistently turned in ~ .
smooth and aggressive perfor mance. The 177 pound class boasts
some of the best wrestlers in t he
league.
J udging by his campus activities, P ascucci's versatality is not
limited to athletic prowess. His
other activities include work in
Varsity club, the Lantern, Newman
club, and the Weekly and t he Alpha P hi Epsilon fratern ity. A
business
administration
major,
P ascucci was recently n amed comanager of the 1952 Ruby.

I

•

I

COLLEGEV

ILLE NATIONAL BANK

Control your cash wltb a
Special Checking Account.
P rotect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

Howard Johnson's
Ice Cream Shoppes
and Restaurants

"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

Famous 28 Flavors of Ice Cream

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain

OPEN DATI..,Y 7 a .m. to Midnight

Main street
Trappe, Pa.
Closed all day Monday

Route 422
Pot tstown 1429

Eat Breakfast
-at-

"THE BAKERY"
Collegevllle
473 Main Street
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lot s of mileage lef~ in your old
shoes- have them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite American Store)
Main Street
Collegeville

FISH LOCK'S

Radio

«Television

Sales & Service
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
Phone: Collegeville 6021
Founded 1698

Established 1701

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
"Oldest Hotel in America"
Banquets & Parties
Priv-ate Dining Rooms
Phone 9511
Collegeville, Pa.
Towing - Calso Gas - Auto Repairs

WILL'S SERVICE STATION
F. Willis DeWane
Main st. & Third Ave.
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 2641

C· T BARBER SHOP
EXPERT SERVICE
Two Barbers in attendance
Wagner Bullding
5th & Main
Collegeville

w.

H.

GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL,
LUMBER

and

FEED
Phone: Collegevllle 4541

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE! ..•
If you're not happy with your present
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that
millions are not), smoke Luckies! YQu'll
get the happy blending of perfect mildness and rich taste that fine tobaccoand only fine tobacco-can give you.
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoyment. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

LS./M.F.T.-Wdo/ Stri~
Means Fine 1O~~

Waiting Patiently

by Ford Bothwell '51
During the first weekend of
exams when most of us were hitting the books, a ~ot Grizzly mile
relay team won themsel v~s th!Id!
place medals in the Inqulrer m-I
door meet. Having no indoor oval
on which to practice, the squad I
composed of Roy Foster, Will
Loomis, Ralph Zeigler and Gerry
Barrett finished behind St. J oes
and Temple with a time of 3:42.8.
Of worthy note is the fact that
this time kl;locked about eight seconds off last year's reading, giving
promise of a satisfactory performance in the Penn Relays during
April. With a team picked from the
Whirlin' Will Wimberg, game's high :scorer, dunks ~me .of his
above plus Paul Scheirer, Bill
patented underhanded drive-in shots durmg heated actio~ m the
Delaware fray, Phil Seibel follows up the shot as Dave Relce (~2),
Fisch~r and John Gruber, this
who scored winning goal in the final seconds, watches. Rampagmg
group of Ray Ourzynski's may make
Grizzlies won 62-60 to take over the league lead. - (Weekly photo
their presence felt.
by Bill Beckley '52).

• • • • •

We're beginning to wonder who
you have to know or what you have
to do around here to play a little
basketball. Day after day it's the
same old story-if a few guys want
to take a break from their studies
and keep from getting stale by
playing some ball for an hour or
two it's almost looked upon by the
higher-ups as a crime. We, and a
couple hundred other ho~p enthusiasts, know from expenence.
Thel'e are four excellent backboards out on the tennis courts
that could be used on clear days.
But how many baskets can you
find? One, and that one is due to
faU off any day now. Last year it
was the same problem, but the
Student Council acted and a
couple of hoops were finally erected. But that was late in the semester, and when the tenn.is season
started the baskets soon dlSappeared.
In respect to the tennis teams
there's reason behind bt.king the
baskets down when the racketwielders go into, action, but it's
difficult to conceive why they cannot remain in use the rest of the
year. You get pretty sick and tired
of standing around waiting for a
chance to play on the only court
that can be used when there seems
to be no reason for the shortage
of hoops.
Of course you can try to play in
one of the two gyms. If the old
gym isn't in use you're allowed to
play. But it's difficult to try to fin.d
any time during the week when It
isn't being used by classes, girls'
basketball teams, badminton, play
practice and whatnot. That leaves
the new gym, but when that magnificent edifice isn't being used
they're either sweeping the fioor or
trying to see their own reflection
in the well-polished floors.
The excuse always given for
closing the ~m is that the balls
may be stolen or bad sneaks or
street shoes will mark the floor.
But those who want to play are
more than willing to supply their
own balls, as well as put on a pair
of sneaks. And those sneaks are the
same that are worn during the intramural games. How they can
mark the floor during the day and
not do so at night is beyond us.
Besides, there's always a janitor
around who could check the shoes
that are being worn.
The bare fact remains that nobody gives a darn about letting you
play, and it would be hard to convince a great part of the male
student body otherwise. We're
quite sure that the fellows who
want to play basketball would be
more than willing to cooperate
with any rules if they were only
given a decent break.. But as it
stands now they can either try to
play outside occasionally or wait
to play -lntramurals one night a
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Grizzlies Win and Lose
In Non-League Contests .
Bears Top Elizabethtown 58=56 Lehigh Captures 59=55 Decision
Before Mid=Semester Lay·off At Bethlehem on Thurs. Night

The Ursinus college basket.ball l . Ursinus couldn'.t do anyt?in,g
team turned in its second straIght rIght Thursday mght at LehIgh s
narrow-margin victory on Mon- Grace hall in Bethlehem, an~ .the
day January 15 by defeating Eliz- Engineers won a 59-55 deCISIOn.
abethtown 58-56 on the home The Bears took a little to? l~ng to
boards. It was the local's sevepth get acquainted at th~ begmnmg of
win in 10 games while the visitors each half, and whlle they were
have a 9-5 record.
hesitating Le.high took a lead they
Heads up play by the little man could not qUlte overcome.
.
and the big man gave Ursinus vicMore accuracy fro~ the foul l~ne
tory in the hard fought contest. might have put a dlff.el'ent endmg
With orily a minute and 15 seconds on the story. The Brums onl~ took
to play and the score knotted at advantage of s~ven of theIr 15
56, little Dave Reice intercepted an chances. The wm~ers net~ed three
Elizabethtown pass to set up a cli- out of 16; but theIr shootmg avermatic field goal. Big Bob Swett, age. was .388 compared to .300 for
under the basket, took a pass from Ursmus..
.
On top m .the scormg departoutside and hooked a goal to give
the Bears a 58-56 lead. From this ment for Lehlgh was Tom Ven
paint on the Grizzlies' tight de- Vertlow, ~hose deadly acc.uracy
fense took over. The losers were from outsIde pushed the ~n~meers
unable to work the ball into the into the lea~ at the begmmng of
basket and, after getting possession each half. DICk Gr.atto~ had 13 and
by waving a foul shot, the local Tom Comly 11. Wlll Wlmberg fired
quintet executed a
successful in eight .baskets and a .foul shot
"freeze"
for 17 pomts to pace Ursmus. Don
At haif time the score was 30-30, Young and Bob Swett each had
but Ursinus poured it on and built twelve and Stash Cohen ten.
up a 52-43 lead late in the second
Rally Ties Score
period. Elizabethtown quickly cut
After three Lehigh shots went
the lead down to 52-51 with a awry, Swett's free toss gave the
surge of 8 straight points. Don Bears theil' only lead of the game.
Young broke it up with a set; ho.w- Before the tussle was six minutes
ever the determined visitors tallIed old, Lehigh led 16-2. Ursinus peck5 more points to take a 56-54 lead. ed away at the advantage slowly,
Young again hit the mark with a finishing with a nine-point splurge
set to tie the count at 56 and set to knot the count at 25-a11 before
the stage for Reice's interception the half.
and Swett's subsequent field goal.
It was the same story when the
Bob Swett, who was markably in- meeting came to order again. Ven
effective on the foul line, gathered Vertlow dropped seven points and
23 points for himself to take high Scotty Malcolm two, and just like
scoring honors, while Phil Seibel that Lehigh again had a big lead.
was a distant second with 9, John Ursinus started to work on it, but
Brunner led the losers' attack with every time they got close Lehigh
12 points.
pulled away. With four minutes reThe Jayvee squad held off a late maining the scoreboard read 55rally to preserve a 49-40 victory 47, Lehigh. Swett and Cohen conover the Elizabethtown scrubs.
tributed and then Young stole the
Ursinus
G. F. Pts. ball and dribbled through most of
Wimberg ........................ 2
1
5 the opposition to make it 55-53.
Knull ................................ 2
2
6 The scoreboard said three minutes
Seibel.............................. 4
1
9 to go, but after Don Moyle made
Bronson .......................... 1
0
2 a field goal, it said only one was
Swett ....... .............. ......... 8
7 23 left.
.
Reice .......... ...................... 2
1
5
Bears Fill Short
Cohen .............................. 1
0
2 There was a jump-ball. Ira BronYoung .............................. 2
2
6 son tapped the ball to Wimberg
who missed a shot, but Young folTotals .................... 22 14 58 lowed it up and the Bears were two
points in arrears. Moyle missed a
shot for Lehi~h and then Stosh
QUI NNIES LUNCHEONETTE
Fountain Service Tasty Sandwiches Cohen was off on a set that would
have tied. Moyle's second try was
Hot Platters _ Hamburgers
Juke Box Dancing - TV & Q Ball accurate and after another try by
Ridge Pike
(1 mi. E, Collegevllle) Cohen and a missed foul by Engineer Joe Workman, the scrap
we~~ of the biggest advantages to Open til 1 a.m.-Fri, Sat, Sun. til 2 ended.
The Cubs succumbed 68-44.
be gained from playing sports is a
lense of fair play. If the basketball
enthusiasts at Ursinus are receivBrodbeck I & II, Stine Lead
Complete Automotive Service
Ing & fair break, then our idea of
Brodbeck I, Brodbeck II and
the phrase is all haywire. And if
5th Ave. & Main st.
Stine took over the leads in intrayou think we're alone in this stand,
Collegev1lle,
Pa.
m ural play last week. In League I
just do & little investigating.
the Stine Steamrollers (2-0) whipped Derr I <0-2) 36-24 to deadlock
For twelve years
Brodbeck I. (2-0) for the lead in
tTralnus men have had Claude
their division. The latter trounced
cut theli hair
724, 48-27, as Freeland I (0-1) and
COLLEGE CUT-RATE
Curtis I (1-0) were idle.
5TH & MAIN STREET
In League II Brodbeck II (3-0)
CLAUDE-S BARBER SHOP
picked up ground by edging Derr
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manaaer
319 Main street
II <1-1) 23-24, while contender
CPoaed lVedneldaJ atte~OOD8
Fetterolf (2-0) topped Curtis II
(1-2) 44-41. Fenstermachers <1-2)

KENNETH B. N ACE

IBe~rs Edge Blue Hens
For Loop Lead, 62-60
by Don Stauft'er '51
The battling Bruins clawed their berg banged in a one-h~nder.
way to the top rung of the Middle Cohen stole the ball and ZIpped
Atlantic Southern Division Satur- through another one hander .and
day evening as they edged out Dela- Wimberg added two more. pomts.
ware's Blue Hens 62-60 in the Ur- Before Delaware could regam consciousness the first half was over
sinus gymnasium.
It was another typical Saturday and the Bears led 33-26.
The Blue Hens changed their
evening thriller that saw the Bears
come from behind twice in the last tactics in the second half when
three minutes to gain the victory. they switched to an all-court press,
The winning volley was fired by but Ursinus maintained a comfortdiminutive Dave Reice on a beau- able lead at 37-32. They spread the
tiful, twisting lay up with twenty margin to 45-36 on a hook by
seconds to go. In the remaining Seibel and a jump shot by Wimseconds the Grizzlies waived three berg.
foul shots to successfully freeze the
Delaware Closes the Gap
victory.
With ten minutes remaining UrIt was a genuine team victory sinus led 48-42, but Dick Goldberg
from Coach Seeders down to the tallied a lay-up, Dick Evans conlast substitute. Will Wimberg led verted a foul shot and Goldberg
the local five with 14 points, most added four more points to whittle
of them on sensational one-hand- the Ursinus lead to 52-51.
ers. Dave Reice was spectacular.
The last four minutes were hecHe scored twice in the last two tic ones. Wimberg broke a tie at
minutes when the Bears desper- 53 with a driving lay-up. Delaware's
ately needed points. Co-captain Albera netted three points to put
Don Young stole the ball, handed the visitors ahead 56-54. Young
out assists, and swished numerous scored for Ursinus, Evans scored for
long push shots. Phil Seibel was Delaware and Reice scored to give
equally effiective. He consistently Ursin us the lead again 59-58. Utt
out jumped the entire Delaware converted a foul to tie at 59. Knull
team to sweep in a majority of the and Evans exchanged fouls to conprecious rebounds, besides scoring tinue the tie at 60 with one min12 points with his uncanny shots. ute to go. This set the stage for
Ira Bronson, Stash Cohen and Reice's dramatic, winning lay-up.
Herb Knull all added important
WHEW!
points during the fray.
Ursinus
G. F. Pts.
Bears Off to Slow Start
Knull, forward ............ 2
2
6
An overft.ow crowd watched Dela- Seibel, forward .............. 6
0 12
ware's Bill utt and Wimberg trade Cohen, forward ............ 1
0
2
foul shots in the opening minute. Wimberg, center .......... 5
4 14
The lead changed several times Swett, center ................ 1
1
3
during the first ten minutes with Reice, guard .................. 3
2
8
the Newark five holding the ad- Young, guard ................ 5
1 11
vantage. The Bears went out in Bronson, guard ............ 2
2
6
front 10-6 on shots by Wimberg
and Seibel, but they lost the lead
Totals .................... 25 12 62
at 14-13 and did not regain the
Delaware
G.
F. Pts.
lead until they caught fire late in
Albera, forward ............ 2
5
9
the first half ..
3 13
With three' minutes remaInmg Evans, forward ............ 5
1
1
the Bruins trailed 23-22. utt hit DeOasperis, forward .. 0
3 13
with a one hander at this point Krutlnski, center ........ 5
2
12
to widen the score at 25-22. utt, guard ...................... 5
2 12
Then Bob Swett converted a foul Goldberg, guard .......... 5
shot, Bronson tallied a lay-up and
Totals .................... 22 16 60
converted two free tosses. Wim-

As It Should Be
Middle Atlantic Conference
Southern Division
Won Lost Pct,
URSINUS .......... 3
1
.750
P. M. C................. 3
2
.600
Swarthmore .... 2
2
.500
Delaware ..... ....... 2
2
.500
Haverford .......... 1
3
.250
Drexel.......... ...... 1
3
.250

Belles Bag First
Over Bryn Mawr
In a game marked by fast passing and exceptional guarding, the
Ursin us Belles overwhelmed Bryn
Mawr by 38-11 on January 15 at
Bryn Mawr.
With Captain Betty Keyser,
Adele Boyd, and Sara Parent holding their opponents to less than
four points per quarter, Marguerite
Spencer and Audrey Rittenhouse
scored sixteen and eleven points respectively to win the season's opener. Completely bewildrered, the outplayed girls from Bryn Mawr were
never close, being outscored 12-2
in the first period. Their strongest surge was in the fourth quarter when they hooped two field
goals.
Ursinus
G. F. Pts.
Spencer, forward
8
o 16
Rittenhouse, forward.. 4
3 11
Hitchner, forward ...... 0
o 0
MacKinnon, forward .. 2
o 4
Vadner, forward .......... 3
1
7
Totals .................... 17
4 38
Ursinus guards: Keyser, Abrahamson, Boyd, Seifert, Parent,
Merrifield.
Ursinus ............ 12 8 7 4--38
Bryn Mawr ........ 2 2 4 3-11
laced Bocks and Keysers (0-3) 4423, while Freeland II 0-1) was
idle.

Mermaids Triumph
Over Drexel, 35-22
Showing the same type of spirit
that enabled Ursinus to have
championship swimming teams
several years ago, the Ursinus
Mermaids defeated Drexel 35-22 in
their opening meet.
Sallie Lumis and captain Anne
Marzahl churned down the pool to
garner first and second places in
the free style. Annie Van Elswick,
back straker, then took third place
in a closely contested race. Breast
strokers Joan Compton and Bev
Syvertsen continued to help keep
Ursinus out in front by coping first
and second honors.
.
The Medley team of Van Elswich,
Compton, and Jeanne Cilley finished four seconds ahead of their
opponents. Freshman divers Joan
Leet and Joan Strode showed great
promise by winning second and
third places. The freestyle relay
team of Marzahl, Lumis, Cilley and
Kay Hood won to give the final
score of 35-22.

NORRIS
Norristown

MON., TUES. & WED.

GROUNDS FOR MARRIAGE
with VAN JOHNSON
THURS., FRI. & SAT.

KIM
in technicolor
with ERROL FLYNN

GRAND
Norristown

MONDAY & TUESDAY

CITY LIGHTS
with CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries
Minor Repairs

WED., THURS., FRI. & SAT.

FRANKS' ATLANTIC SERVICE

HALLS OF MONTEZUMA

Charles Franks, Prop.
460 Main st. ph. 237l Collegeville

in technicolor
with RICHARD WIDMARK
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Dr. Baker Choses Poetr;-o-f- - A. E. Housman for Reading
Dr. Donald G. Baker read selections from the poetry of A. E. Housman in the first in the second semester's series of Engllsh literature
readings last Tuesday night.
DI'. Baker read from all three of
Housman's published volumes of
poetry. He began with the lyrics
which mention English sports and
ended with poems describing nature such as those beginning with
"Loveliest of trees, the cherry now,"
and "The rainy Pleiades wester."
Also included were poems on youth,
war and disappointed love, all pervaded with Housman's satisfying
melancholy.
CURTAIN CLUB TO MEET
The Curtain Club will hold a
mass meeting Tuesday, February
20, at 7 p.m. in Bomberger chapel.
Plans will be made at that time
for the spring play. The playreadtng committee, chairmanned by
JosephBeardwood '51, is at present
discussing the selection of a play
for the spring production. Following the mass meeting the club will
split into its groups for demonstrations and rehearsals.

Y Schedules Chats
(Continued from page 1)

An evaluation of the first sem-

ester's progress in the YM-YWCA
and its commissions and a general
organizations of future activities
were the major items of discussion last Saturday at the annual
Y Cabinet retreat at Richland
Friends schoolhouse in Quakertown. Bob Herber and Mabel Faust,
co-presidents, were in charge. Dr.
Donald Baker and Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Staiger were faculty advisors.

(C~~~I~?: t!~mS~:~\)

I

CAL END A R

cH, WSGA, Music club, Council on MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12
Student Activities and Council on
WSGA, 6:45, Freeland
Student Expenditures.
Beta Sig, 6:45, Freeland
A candlelight procession of Dean
Canterbury club, 7-8 ' 00 , Library
Stahr, Mrs. Glassmoyer, Janet HunMSGA, 7:15
tel' '51, Mabel Faust '51. freshman
Sigma Rho, 10 p.m., Freeland
representatives and secretary, and
Beardwood Chern. Soc., 7:15, S-12
members of the studen~ cour~c~ will TUESDAY FEBRUARY 13
open the ceremony. Vlce-presldent
of the WSGA, Martha Daniels '52,
WAA, 12 :30, room 7
Weekly, 12 :30, Weekly office
will give a brief explanation of the
red, old gold and bl~ck.
Weekly, 6:30-7:00, Weekly office
Big sisters will accompany their
IRC. 6:45, Feculty room
little sisters to the Color Day exChi Alpha, 7: 15, Freeland
ercises, which are under the super- I Pre-Legal Soc., 7 :30, Bomberger
vision of Jane Hartzel '52, chairSpanish club, 7:30, Bomberger
man of the Junior Advisory comChess club, S-3. 8 p.m.
mittee. A junior advisor will pin
Debating club, 8 p.m ., Bomberger
the colors on each freshman girl
(Public Debate)
to welcome her officially to the
Wrestling, Delaware, 8 p.m., away
college community.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14
YM-YWCA, 6:45-8:00
Forum, 8 p.m., Bomberger
New High Set
German Club, 8: 15, Faculty room
(Continued from page 1)
Basketball, Haverford, away
line Keller, Grey Kimes, Ann
Knauer, Joanne Kuehn, Marion THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Kurtz, Barbara Landis, Jean Leety, Varsity club, 12 :30, Bomberger
Pierre Leroy, Percival Levinson ,
Girl's basketball, 4 p.m., Albright,
Thelma Lindberg, Marie Linder,
home
Karl Loesch, Katharine Loman,
Musical org., 6:30
Russell Mack, Ruth Magaziner,
Demas, 6:30, Bomberger, room 5
Robert
Meckelnburg,
Thrygve
Music club, 9:00
Meeker, Dolores Meyers, Adelle FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Michels, M. Jean Miller, M. Jeanne
Miller, M. Joyce Miller, James MorLorelei, Sunnybrook, 9-1 a.m.
gan, Stephen Muench, Manuel Par- SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17
seghian, Marjorie Paynter, Jane I Basketball, S'more, home, 7 p.m.
Perreten, Richard Radel, Edmund SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Reeves, Patricia Richardson, Helen
ve;pers, Chapel, 6: 10 p.m.
Roughton, Ann Royer, Dor9 thy
Open House, '/646," 2-4 p.m.
Sandbeck, Gwendolyn Schaffer.
Also Paul Schierer, Boyd Schellhase Louis Schneier, William Shak- I William Van Horn, Benjamin Volkin Effie Siegfried Margaret Sim- er, Joseph Walker, William WalLs,
co~ Ray souther~, Charles Stahl, Shirley Weidknecht, Sara Weirich,
Ch~rles Stokes, Stella Stub a, HalTY W~llard ~etzel, Virginia Wilson,
Swartz Marjorie Taylor, Norma WIlbur Wlffiberg, John Young, and
Titus , 'Alvin Tobis, Nancy Vadner, IThomas Zimmer.

Play Contest in Progress
(Continued from page 1)

Queen Mary McPherson.
A mass meeting of women stU- I night in the library.
dents w1l1 be held on March 12, to
On Sunday, February 25, the Rev.
formulate the various committees Mr. Platts, sponsor of the club,
for May Day (which will be Satur- will give the members a buffet supday, May 12) and to describe the per at St. James' rectory in Evanschosen pageant.
burg.

I

I

I

I

CANTERBURY CLUB MEETING

IingThethisCanterbury
club's first meetsemester 'will be held to-

'

PERSONAL SUPPLIES

I

-JEWELRY

-BREAKFAST
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

STORE

~L

II

"Cross road of the

cam~us"

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .

LAKESIDE INN
I

I
I
I

LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Private Parties
Social Functions
Banquets
Deitch

Phone Linfield 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props.

. ' ........ C· HESTERFIELO'S milder ar?m a.
SMELL
II ·lder smoke mdder.
#rt.baccos that sme mt"
Prove-1M

COPyri8hl 19)1. lJc;c;~n '"

MyQ.I

TOMOCO Co.

